A Christmas Skit
by Mary Engquist
(This was made especially for my great granddaughter
Taylah and her brother Jaxson.)
This skit can be with or without puppets. There are a total of 5
songs that you can play or sing. The Story of Jesus you can have
your own. We are using a prerecorded story from You Tube.
Three puppets or three actors—Woody—Charlie--Rocky
Scene 1--- Song starts out, “I saw mommy kissing Santa Claus.
Two Puppets act it out/or actors.
Scene 2Charlie-----Oh, Woody, I love that song.
Woody---Me too!
Charlie---I love you, Woody.
Woody---Now don't go crazy on me; we have a story to tell. Just
stop this mush, mush.
Charlie---Ok, you’re right, Woody, ON WITH THE SHOW!
Song plays---Santa Claus is coming to town. Puppets act it out.
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Charlie---Did I not tell you, Woody?
Woody---You tell me all the time. Do this, do that.
Charlie---No, no, that is not what I am talking about.
Woody---I am listening.
Charlie---Well, one more song and then we will talk about what’s
on my my mind.
Song plays----Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer.
Woody---Ok, Charlie, you got your last song so tell me what is
on your silly, willy mind?
Charlie---Ok, I beg your pardon! But my mind is not a silly,
willy.
Woody---I'm waiting and waiting. Now out with it.
Charlie---Okay, it is simple. We need to remember what
Christmas is all about.
Woody---You mean we need to remember the true meaning of
Christmas.
Charlie---That's it, that's it.
Woody---Since when does it take a rocket scientist to know that
Christmas is the day Jesus was born.
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Charlie—Well, Grandpa always said it better, just listen.
Play song or tell story---The story of Jesus.
Song----Away In The Manger
Song now plays –O Holy Night
During song Joseph walks behind the curtain and walks out with
Mary carrying baby Jesus over to the manger.
(Dressed like Joseph)
The End
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